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Abstract

Background

Physical activity and body mass index (BMI) have been reported to change around

retirement. The objective was to examine the concurrent changes in physical activity

and BMI around retirement, which have not been studied before. In addition,

the associations of different demographic characteristics with these changes were

examined.

Methods

The prospective cohort study consisted of 3,351 participants in the ongoing Finnish Retire-

ment and Ageing Study (FIREA). Repeated postal survey, including questions on physical

activity and body weight and height, was conducted once a year up to five times before and

after the retirement transition, the mean follow-up time being 3.6 years (SD 0.7). Group-

based multi-trajectory modeling was used to identify several clusters with dissimilar concur-

rent changes in physical activity and BMI within the studied cohort.

Results

Of the participants, 83% were women. The mean age at the last wave before retirement was

63.3 (SD 1.4) years. Four clusters with different trajectories of physical activity and BMI

were identified. BMI remained stable around retirement transition in all four clusters, varying

from normal weight to class II obesity. The association of BMI trajectories with physical

activity levels were inverse, however, each activity trajectory showed a temporary increase

during the retirement transition.
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Conclusions

Retirement seems to have more effect on physical activity than BMI, showing a temporary

increase in physical activity at the time of retirement.

Introduction

Retirement is a major event in late midlife altering daily routines since work no longer domi-

nates the everyday schedule. Among other changes, retirement may affect physical activity and

weight control due to the absence of occupational and commuting physical activity and altered

leisure-time physical activity, eating pattern and diet [1,2].

A study from the United States has shown that both aging and retirement might associate

with an increase in body mass index (BMI) [3]. This increase related to retirement has been

found to be greater among manual workers compared to those retiring from sedentary jobs.

Another study from the United States has found a 5% weight gain in women associated with

retirement, but no respective change has been found in men [4]. Similarly, a Finnish study has

reported divergent changes in women and men, so that weight increased in women retiring

from physically heavy jobs and decreased in men retiring from sedentary jobs [5]. Moreover, a

Dutch study has found that workers retiring from manual jobs gained more weight than those

who stayed at work or those retiring from sedentary jobs. On the other hand, those retiring

from sedentary jobs gained less weight than those remaining at work [6].

Retirement has also been shown to affect physical activity [1]. A French study has found an

increase in self-reported leisure-time activity and sport-related activities after the retirement

especially among women [7]. Similarly, a Finnish study has observed increase, albeit tempo-

rary, in self-reported leisure-time physical activity at a moderate-intensity level around retire-

ment [8]. Using accelerometer measurements, another Finnish study has found that daily total

physical activity decreased among women retiring from manual work, but not in women retir-

ing from sedentary work [9]. Respectively, men retiring from sedentary work have shown

increased physical activity, while such an effect has not been observed among men retiring

from manual jobs.

Even though physical activity and BMI are strongly associated, no previous study has inves-

tigated the simultaneous changes in physical activity and BMI in relation to a retirement tran-

sition. Thus, the aim of this study was to examine the concurrent changes in physical activity

and BMI around retirement using a multivariate trajectory analysis. The study focused on

identifying groups that might demonstrate different trajectories of simultaneous changes in

physical activity and BMI around retirement. Since gender, socioeconomic status and marital

status have been found to be associated with changes in both physical activity [1,8] and BMI

during retirement transition[3], the aim was also to examine whether gender, occupational sta-

tus and marital status predict the probability of being classified into a particular cluster.

Methods

Study population

The Finnish Retirement and Aging Study (FIREA) is an ongoing longitudinal cohort study

among older adults. The aim of the FIREA study is to follow ageing workers from working life

until a full-time retirement and to determine how health behaviours and clinical risk factors

are changing during that transition. The eligible population for the FIREA included all public

sector employees whose individual retirement date was between 2014 and 2019 and who were
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working in the year 2012 in one of 27 municipalities, nine cities or five hospital districts. Infor-

mation on the estimated individual retirement date was obtained from the comprehensive reg-

ister kept by the Finnish largest pension provider for public sector employees (Keva).

The participants were first contacted 18 months prior to their estimated retirement date by

a questionnaire, which has been thereafter sent annually, at least four times. The actual retire-

ment date was reported by the participants. Due to the eligibility criteria, large majority of the

FIREA participants retired based on their age, and not due to a disease. The FIREA study have

been described in detail earlier [10].

To be included in the current study, the participants had to be still working during the first

questionnaire and to have provided information on physical activity and BMI at least two con-

secutive times, one right before and one right after the retirement. Of the FIREA cohort mem-

bers, 6,679 (63% of the eligible sample of 10,629 employees) had responded at least once by the

end of 2019. Of these respondents, 5,076 were still working at the time of first response. Of

these, at least two consecutive responses, one before and another after the retirement, were

available from 3,426 participants. The information on physical activity and BMI immediately

before and after the retirement was available from 3,351 respondents. There were two possible

survey waves before the retirement, waves -2 (approximately 18 months prior to estimated

retirement date) and -1 (approximately 6 months prior to estimated retirement date), and

three possible waves after the retirement, waves 1 (approximately 6 months after retirement), 2

(approximately 18 months after retirement) and 3 (approximately 2.5 years after retirement).

(Fig 1). Each successive wave was one year apart from each other. On average, the respondents

provided information on physical activity and body mass index at 3.6 (SD 0.7) of the possible

study waves.

All the respondents have provided a written informed consent. The FIREA is following the

Declaration of Helsinki and has been approved by the Ethics Committee of Hospital District

of Southwest Finland.

Fig 1. Study waves and follow-up time.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278405.g001
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Measurement of physical activity and body mass index

Physical activity was self-reported at each study wave. The participants were asked to estimate

how often (not at all; less than 30 minutes; one hour; two to three hours; or over four hours)

they were weekly engaged in activities comparable to 1) walking; 2) brisk walking; 3) jogging;

or 4) running. The level of physical activity was then converted into metabolic equivalent of

task (MET). The MET describes the amount of consumed energy comparing to resting. One

MET unit of 3.5 ml/kg/minute corresponds to oxygen consumption while sitting at rest.

Weekly physical activity was expressed as MET-h/week. For the interpretation of the results

following categorization was used: low (<14 MET-h/week), moderate (14 to<30 MET-h/

week) or high (�30 MET-h/week) physical activity levels [11,12]. This categorization was cho-

sen since physical activity higher than 14 MET-h/week has been reported to be associated with

cardiovascular disease [13] and the activity level of 30 MET-h/week has been shown to be

needed for weight management [14]. 14 MET-h/week is approximately the equivalent of 140

minutes of brisk walking weekly.

The respondents reported their body weight and height at each study wave. When inter-

preting the results, BMI was categorized as normal weight (18.5 to 24.9 kg/m2); overweight (25

to 29.9 kg/m2) or obesity (� 30 kg/m2). Obesity was further categorized as type I (BMI 30 to

34.9 kg/m2), type II (BMI 35 to 39.9 kg/m2) or type III (BMI >40 kg/m2) obesity. Underweight

participants with BMI<18.5 kg/m2 (n = 13) were excluded from the analysis.

Demographics

Age was defined in full years and marital status was dichotomized as married or co-habiting

vs. single at the last available wave before retirement (wave -1). Occupational titles were

obtained from the register of pension provider and they were coded according to the Interna-

tional Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO). According to the last known occupation

prior to retirement, occupational status was dichotomized as professionals (ISCO major

groups 1–4) vs. service and manual workers (ISCO major groups 5–9).

Statistical analysis

The demographic estimates were reported as means and standard deviations or as absolute

numbers and percentage, when appropriate. Group-based multi-trajectory analysis (GBTA)

was used to investigate the developmental trajectories (a course of outcome over time) of phys-

ical activity and BMI. The group-based multi-trajectory analysis is a form of finite mixture

modelling for analysing longitudinal repeated measures data [15]. While conventional statis-

tics show a trajectory of average change of outcome over time, group-based trajectory model-

ling is able to distinguish and describe subpopulations (clusters) existing within a studied

population. The trajectories of such subpopulations may differ substantially from each other

and from the average trajectory observed in the entire population. The censored (known also

as ‘regular’) normal model of group-based multi-trajectory analysis was used. The goodness of

model fit was judged by running the procedure several times with a number of subpopulations

starting from one up to five. The Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), Akaike information

criterion (AIC) and average posterior probability (APP) were used as criteria to confirm the

goodness of fit. Linear, quadratic and cubic regression models were tested and cubic model

was retained for using in the analysis. The cut-off for the smallest group was set at�5% of the

entire cohort.

Multinominal regression analysis was used to describe the associations of demographic fac-

tors and probability of being classified into a particular cluster. The results were presented as

odds ratios (OR) and their 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs).
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The analyses were performed using Stata/IC Statistical Software: Release 16. College Station

(StataCorp LP, TX, USA). The additional Stata module ‘traj’ was required to conduct group-

based trajectory analysis. The module is freely available for both SAS1 and Stata software [16].

Results

Chracteristics of the study population are shown in Table 1. Of the respondents, 83% were

women. The mean age before retirement, at the wave -1, was 63.3 (SD 1.4) years, 70% were

married or co-habiting. Of the respondents, 64% were professionals and 36% were service or

manual workers.

Trajectory groups

A four-trajectory model was chosen as the smallest group in the more detailed five-trajectory

model fell below a pre-agreed cut-off of 5% (Table 2). The average estimates of physical activity

and body mass index at different study waves are shown by trajectory groups in S1 Table.

Four concurrent trajectory groups of physical activity and BMI were described as follows (Fig 2):

Group 1: Individuals with normal weight and high level of physical activity

(32%)

The BMI estimates remained stable around 22 kg/m2 throughout the follow-up. Initially high

physical activity of 31 MET-h/week slightly decreased prior to the retirement, subsequently

increased by 2.7 units, and eventually stabilised at around 33 MET-h/week, being mildly

higher than before retirement.

Group 2: Individuals with overweight and moderately high level of physical

activity (39%)

The BMI estimates remained stable around 26 kg/m2 throughout the follow-up. Initially mod-

erate physical activity of 25 MET-h/week slightly decreased prior to retirement, subsequently

Table 1. Characteristics of the study population at pre-retirement (wave -1).

N %
Gender

Women 2,783 83

Men 568 17

Occupation

Professional 2,133 64

Manual and service worker 1,190 36

Marital status

Married or co-habiting 2340 72

Single 927 28

BMI (kg/m2)

Normal weight (�25kg/m2) 1,289 38.5

Overweight (25 to 29.9kg/m2) 1,338 39.9

Obesity (>30kg/m2) 724 21.6

Physical activity (MET-h/week)

Low (�14 MET-h/week) 1,263 38

Moderate (14 to 30 MET-h/week) 1,022 31

High (>30 MET-h/week) 1,066 32

Age (Mean/95% CI) 63.3 1.4

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278405.t001
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increased by 2 units during retirement transition, and then decreased again in post-retirement

years back to the initial level of 25 MET-h/week.

Group 3: Individuals with class I obesity and moderately high level of

physical activity (23%)

The BMI estimates remained stable around 31 kg/m2 throughout the follow-up. Initially mod-

erate activity of 20 MET-h/week first increased during a retirement transition by 1.4 units and

then slightly decreased returning to the initial level of 20 MET-h/week.

Group 4: Individuals with class II obesity and low level of physical activity

(6%)

The BMI estimates remained stable around 37 kg/m2 throughout the follow-up. Initially low activ-

ity of 10 MET-h/week slightly increased during and after retirement transition by 2.3 units, and

then decreased to the level of 11 MET-h/week, which was close to the level before retirement.

Associations between demographic factors and trajectory groups

Compared to the group #1, there were less women in groups #2 (OR 0.48, 95% CI 0.38 to 0.60)

and #3 (OR 0.63, 95% CI 0.49 to 0.83). For the living arrangements, the groups were relatively

Table 2. Goodness of fit of group-based trajectory analysis models. The chosen model is shown in bold.

Model Shape of trajectory Smallest group BIC1 AIC2 APP3

n %

1-cluster cubic 3,351 100% -89157.68 -89117.18 1.0

2-cluster cubic 1,048 31% -85086.16 -85009.22 0.96

3-cluster cubic 382 11% -82673.30 -82559.91 0.95

4-cluster linear 205 6% -81095.94 -81010.90 0.94

4-cluster cubic 207 6% -81161.68 -81011.84 0.94

5-cluster cubic 66 2% -79903.10 -79716.82 0.94

1 BIC = Bayesian Information Criterion, 2 AIC = Akaike information criterion, 3 APP = Smallest average posterior probability.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278405.t002

Fig 2. Trajectories of BMI and physical activity in five study waves during retirement transition. Each study wave

is one year apart from each other.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278405.g002
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similar. The only exception was group #4, which was characterized by a lower proportion of

co-habiting (OR 0.56, 95% CI 0.41 to 0.76) compared to the group #1. In terms of occupational

group differences, the group #1 contained fewer manual workers than each of other three

groups, but only group #3 showed statistically significantly difference compared to the group

#1 (OR 1.24, 95% CI 1.02 to 1.51). The odds ratios of being classified to a certain group are pre-

sented in Table 3.

Discussion

This prospective cohort study amongst 3,351 public sector employees investigated trajectories

of concurrent changes in physical activity and BMI during transition to retirement. Four trajec-

tory groups were identified, displaying stable BMI at normal, overweight, obesity I level and

obesity II level, while the intensity of physical activity ranged from moderate or vigorous among

normal weighted individuals to low physical activity among severely obese individuals. Consis-

tently, when activity was low, BMI was high. Only physically very active participants were cate-

gorized into a normal weight trajectory group. Most of the participants were physically fairly

active. Only the small group of obese participants did not meet the recommendations for physi-

cal activity [17,18]. Physical activity showed slight fluctuations around the retirement with small

increase during retirement transition and return to initial level in post-retirement years.

In the current study population, 39% were normal weight, 40% overweight and 22% obese.

The distribution of BMI estimates in this study was quite similar to the finding seen in some

national studies among Finnish people, with little more normal weight and little less obese par-

ticipants. Of the 60 to 69-year-old participants in the FinHealth -study from 2017, 30% were

obese, 40% overweight and 30% had normal BMI [19]. On contrary, while 63% of the partici-

pants in this study population met the recommendations for physical activity, only 45% of the

participants in a respective age group have met the same recommendations in the FinHealth

-study [19]. This difference could be due to the fact, that most of the present participants were

probably in good shape as they could keep on working until old-age retirement. The partici-

pants were also predominated by professional workers, who could have more assets to health-

ier lifestyle.

Table 3. Odds ratios of being classified to a particular group. Group #1 used as a reference.

Class 1 vs. Class 2 N

Class1/2

%

Class 1/2

Odds Ratio 95% CI

Women vs. men

Group #1 Stable normal weight and high physical activity 943/125 88/12 1.0 - -

Group #2 Stable overweight and moderate physical activity 1023/284 78/22 0.48 0.38 0.60

Group #3 Stable class I obesity and moderate physical activity 636/133 83/17 0.63 0.49 0.83

Group #4 Stable class II obesity and low physical activity 181/26 87/13 0.92 0.59 1.45

Co-habiting vs. single

Group #1 Stable normal weight and high physical activity 746/298 71/29 1.0 - -

Group #2 Stable overweight and moderate physical activity 946/325 74/26 1.13 0.95 1.35

Group #3 Stable class I obesity and moderate physical activity 531/220 70/30 0.96 0.79 1.18

Group #4 Stable class II obesity and low physical activity 117/84 58/42 0.56 0.41 0.76

Manual workers vs professionals

Group #1 Stable normal weight and high physical activity 352/705 33/67 1.0 - -

Group #2 Stable overweight and moderate physical activity 463/833 36/64 1.11 0.94 1.32

Group #3 Stable class I obesity and moderate physical activity 293/472 38/62 1.24 1.02 1.51

Group #4 Stable class II obesity and low physical activity 82/123 40/60 1.34 0.98 1.82

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278405.t003
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In line with previous research, the current study shows a little increase in leisure-time phys-

ical activity after retirement [7,8]. The initial pre-retirement activity level varied between the

trajectory groups from low (10 MET-h/week) to high (31 MET-h/week), but the trajectory pat-

tern during retirement transition was very similar in all groups. Similar small and only tran-

sient increase in physical activity has also been seen in previous works [7,8]. This passing

increase could probably be explained by the increased amount of leisure time after the retire-

ment, which could be used for physical activity [20]. People might be eager to try new hobbies,

but then eventually return to their old habits. Also, with ageing, the probability of chronic

medical conditions may increase [21], explaining a small decline in physical activity after the

retirement transition.

The current study found BMI to be overall stable around retirement. This observation was

in contrast to previous studies, which have showed a small increase in BMI from two to 10

years after the retirement, especially among manual workers [3,7]. This could be due to the

sample consisting of mostly (64%) professional workers, among who the increase has not been

established as clearly. BMI did not decrease even if physical activity increased. This could be

due to dietary habits, which were not taken into account in the current study. Altered daily

routine after retirement might change dietary habits, but the changes have been inconsistent.

A Finnish study found decrease in vegetable consumption among women and increase in fruit

consumption among men [22], while a study in continental Europe found decrease in fruit

and vegetable consumption among men but no change in dietary habits among women [2].

Among manual workers, the absence of work-related physical activity might also lead to lower

energy consumption and total activity even though leisure-time physical activity increased.

The current study also examined how demographic factors were associated with trajectory

groups and some differences between the trajectory groups were found. The group with nor-

mal weight and physically highly active participants was used as a reference. The largest group

consisted of overweight, but not obese, and physically active participants, who were more

likely to be men than women. Slightly obese but fairly active participants, who were more likely

to be men than women and service or manual workers than professionals, formed the 3rd larg-

est group. The smallest group consisted of obese participants with low level of physical activity,

who were more likely to be single.

Some previous studies have observed an association between overweight and marital status

in men but not in women [23,24]. On contrary to previous research, in the current study being

single predicted higher probability of being more obese and physically less active compared to

co-habiting peers, whereas a previous study has reported that married persons are more likely

to exercise less than singles (although, when ageing, this negative effect might turn into a posi-

tive one among men but not among women) [24].

According to consistent previous knowledge, normal weight is associated with higher edu-

cational level while increased leisure-time physical activity is associated with higher socioeco-

nomic status [25,26]. A systematic review on the matter has stated that low socioeconomic

status is consistently associated with lower activity around retirement [1]. Correspondingly,

this study observed the association between higher (at least moderate) physical activity and

higher occupational status.

The strengths of this study were a longitudinal repeated measures design and a large sam-

ple. Reflecting the common gender distribution in a Finnish public sector (high prevalence of

female-dominated professions in healthcare and education), the cohort was predominated by

women. Most of the participants were working until the old-age retirement. They have proba-

bly been more healthy and better functioning than employees who have retired earlier due to

health issues. The study concerned leisure time and commuting activity, but changes in physi-

cal activity mainly reflect the changes in leisure time activity, since after retirement there is no
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longer commuting activity. Previous research has stated that active commuters are more active

after retirement than non-active commuters [9]. Regardless, for some people, total physical

activity (including commuting) might have decreased even though the amount of leisure-time

physical activity increased. If such is the case, then energy expenditure might not increase and

BMI remains stable. The possibility of information bias should be taken into account due to

the self-reported BMI and physical activity measures [27].

Further research is needed to address the reasons why the increase in physical activity, seen

in this study, was only temporary and how to keep up the increased activity. Intervention stud-

ies are needed to see, which interventions would be significant to maintain a more active life-

style after retirement. This knowledge may help to enhance interventions targeting

improvement in physical activity behavior among retiring workers. This study used a group-

based multi-trajectory analysis (GBTA). It is possible that other approaches to analyzing longi-

tudinal data, like e.g., general linear model (GLM), structured equations model (SEM), latent

growth or latent class analyses, may result in different findings. In further research, applying

these models to similar datasets may provide additional valuable information on the topic.

Conclusions

The results of this study observed a strong association between BMI and physical activity

around retirement transition. Retirement seems to have more effect on physical activity than

BMI, showing a temporary increase in physical activity at the time of retirement. Those who

are single and manual workers were slightly more likely to be obese and physically less active.

The findings suggest that there is potential for lifestyle changes and increasing activity around

retirement, but more support is needed to maintain the increased activity level and more

research is needed on how to make the changes constant. Current findings could be useful

when planning interventions for people at the age around retirement.
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